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Introduction
The ECNP Research Internship is a new initiative of ECNP and the ECNP Junior
Member Advisory Panel (JMAP) and provides short-term research internship
opportunities for junior researchers for two weeks. For 2015 internship program I
have been selected by the Educational Committee as a junior researcher at the
Institute of Clinical Psychology and Psychotherapy, Technische Universität
Dresden, Germany led by Professor Dr. Hans-Ulrich Wittchen.

Internship program
N
1.

Project
Neuroimaging Center (NIC), observe fMRI Session in Parkinson Study

2.

CELOS center, observe experimental testing in BeMind Study

3.

5.

Protect-AD Laboratory, observe Cue Conditioning and Virtual Reality
paradigm testing
Voice cues of emotional arousal in exposure therapy for panic disorder
with agoraphobia and how to extract them
Addiction research unit

6.

Eating disorder research unit

4.

N
1.

Kolloquium
Prof. Amit Berstein (Haifa, Israel) “Attentional bias in psychopathology
vulnerability: translational implications of a dynamic process perspective“

My Presentation
From Baku to Dresden

Outcomes of the Internship
It was a great pleasure to participate in this project and spend two weeks in
Dresden. During the internship program, I had chance to attend and observe
different research projects, meetings, presentations, colloquium. To give attention
to neurobiological aspects of research was a big chance for me because it is not
possible in Azerbaijan. I was also wondering about the observation of a big
research projects. Throughout the internship, I communicated with experts in this
field and made relationship for future.
Last day I made a presentation “From Baku to Dresden” about Baku, my
backround, my work in Azerbaijan, scientific activities, goals, practice in Dresden.
Furthermore, I got motivated, met with new friends and enjoyed the beauty of the
Dresden.

